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This paper describes a model of the life cycle of the petroleum resomce in United States. Exi•and
ing on prior system dynamic models of petroleum resources, the model endogenoltzly generates the 
complete life cycle of the resource. The model treats endogenously the petroleum delru.lnd, the 
development of technology for and in\res1ment in exploration and recovery, the discovery and 
production of petroleum and the development of petroleum substitutes. With only two exogenous 
variables (GNP and the intema.tional petroleum price), the model is a.ble ID portray the evolution of 
the petroleum resouree, artd the associated ind U3try, starting in 1870. The correspondence between 
simulated and actual data is examined through a \rartety of statistical measures. The model is 11sed ID 
show bow the inteiPlay of technological progress, depletion, and tb.e developrrJ.ent of substitutes 
create the lifecycle by altering the dominance of the feed back processes ill the system. A full 
documentation may be fom!d in (Davidsen, 1987). 

The model coil3titutes the basis for more compreheil3ive studies in the following areas of concern, 
· eJl related ID the mana.gement of depletable resources: 
1. Adaptation of the model to different rJnds of depletable resources, and generalizatioil3 ID obtain 

a model portraying the generic structure of the life cycle of a depletable resource. 
2. Analysis artd evaluation of cl.1Irent practices in the mana.gement of depletable resources. 
3. Design artd evaluation of alternative strategies for the mana.gement of such resources. 
'The model seems fl.1Ithermore ID be a promising IDol for teaching resource management. 

PURPOSI! AND OYI!RYlliW 

This paper describes a model of the life cycle of petroleum resources in the United States. Expand
ing on prior system dynamic models of fossil fuel resources (Naill, 1973; Naill, 1977; Back\13 et. 
al., 1979; Choucri, 1981; Sterman, 1981; Sterman and Richaidson, 1985) the model endogeno\l3ly 
generates the complete life cycle of tllis resource. The model synthesizes the perspective of se"V-eral 
specific diciplines, such as geology, technology and economics. It integrates exploration, produc
tion, pricing, demand, imports, and the development of substitutes. Finally, the model emphasizes 
the impact of delays in both the physical processes and the information I decision making processes 
of the system. 

With only two majo;r exogeno\13 variables (GNP and the international petroleum price), the model 
is able ID portray the evolution of the petroleum resource, and the associated ind1Jstry, starfu-.g in 
1870. The correspondence between simulated and actual data is examined through a variety of 
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statistical measures. The model is used 10 show how 1.he interplay of technological progress, deple
tion, imports and the development of substitutes, creates 1.he lifecycle by altering the dominance of 
1.he feedback processes in 1.he system. The life cycle is characterized by exponential expo.nsion of 
the petroleum industry, driven by economic growth, developing geological knowledge, and techno
logical p:rogress, folloved by a tra:nsition 10 decline, driven by depletion, rising real costs of explo
mtion and production, and ultimately 10 1.he development of substitutes. 

The model is intended 10 prome a realistic "micro world" in which 1.he geological and technical 
pmmeters are knovn and can be varted 10 portmy alterilative sceMiios. The model can t.hen be 
used for a wrtety of puposes: . 
1. The model will be used to genemte synt.hetic data for 1.he modeling and evaluation of resource 

estimation methods (Stennan and Riclwdson, 1985; and Stennan, Riclwdson, and Damsen 
1987). . 

2. Integrated and mutually co:nsistent forecasts of production, explomtion activity, and costs can be 
developed. 

3. Policies regarding e.g. price controls, taxes and import fees can be ev31uated ina rich dynamic 
environment which represents 1.he feed backs important in the real system." 

4. The model is reasonably tro.nsparent and offers opportunities to teach resource management, 
dynamic modelling, and principles of feedback. 

The structure of the model is described, folloved by a discussion of 1.he parametric assumptio:ns, 
base case behavior, and potential applicatio:ns. 

TI.~e petroleum industry began in ear.nest in 1859 with Colonel Drake's famous veil in Titusville, 
Pa .. A model, snch as the one described here, ~thich portmys 1.he full life cycle over 130 years of 
history and be)'Ond, must meetcertain requirements a short tenn forecasting model does not 

Fir::t, it must be a structul81 model. It should represent the physkel and causal structure of the 
processes modeled, as opposed .10 a model based on his10rical correl3.tio:ns. Non-lineartties and 
constraint! may alter the his10rlcal correlations in the future. Physical delays, such as the time 
req'lliled 10 develop an oilfield or build a synfuel plant, should be represented explicitly. 

Secolldly, it should be a behavioural model, portmying the infoiTMtion aV8i.Jable to actors and the 
procedures they use to process it and arrive at decisions. The petroleum system is cbaractBrized. by 
imperfect infoiTMtion, uncertainty, end distributed decision making. If the model is 10 respond to 
changes in the environment in the same vay that real actors do, this bounded ·rationality should be 
'in.co!pOiaW (Simon, 1947, - 57, - 79, - 82; Hogarth, 1980; Morecroft, 1983; - 85). 

Thirdly, 1he model should generate its behavior endogenously. The explomtion and production pro
cess is tightly intereonnected vith energy price, demand, import, substitution, and technology. A 
cbange in one part of 1he system may have remifications throughout A model that relies on exogen
ous V8IiabJes is likely to produce inconsistent results as 1he feedbe£k effect~ are ignored. A model 
that generates tbe petroleum life cycle endogenously constitutes an intemally consistent 1heory that 
is subject 10 analysis, refutation end revision (Bell and Senge, 1978). 

In ltddition t:1 1hese geneml considerations, a model of petroleum resources to be used in forecast 
ev3luation should include the following specific featw:e3 as endogenous components: 
1. Demml. import. mi. S1lb31illdim. Petroleum demand is sensitive to price. As the prices rise, the 

demand for petroleum will. be depressed, and tt.~e production of substitutes ("backstops" [Nord
hallS, 1973]), such as synfuels, will be stimulat!d. If1he price on domestically produced petrol
eum rises above 1he import price, import is indicated. The pattern of demand, import and substi
tution will. have a strong influence on prod uctirin and investment in domestic exploration. Delays 
in response of demand and in the deveiopment of the be£kstop industry shOuld be made explicit 

2. Deple1im dmrogh ezplmdi:m mi. pmdu:Wn.. The total quantity of petroleum initially in-place 
is finite. As it is discovered, produced, and consumed, the quantity remaining inevitably de
clines, and the marginal cost increases, ceteris paribus. Though improving technology may off
set depletion and cause 1he real price of petroleum to decline, the limited nature of the resource 
base and its depletion sbould be treated explicitly. 
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3. Thchoo:Pogy. The ultimately recoverable resource depends heavily on the recovery factor. Only 
30 -40 per cent of the oil in place can be recovered economically with ctutent tecbnology, but 
the fraction recoverable h.as been rising, and may rise substantially in tl.te future. Similarly there 
is a development of exploration tect.III.Ology. The effects of investrilents in tect.III.Ological devel
opment should be t.rea.ted explicitly. 

4. l!coDomi; ~; pelmleum prlres. Economic incentives (piimarily detennined by the 
petroleum prices) play a large role in determining pro'\>-ed rese1-ves, exploration, and produc
tion. Petrolewn that is subeconomic at $10 per barrel may be higt.Uy profitable at $30 per 
ba:f(rel. RegioM that ~-ere not e\>ert coMidered for exploration may be pxime can.didates for test 
~-ells at a higher price. Because the price has a strong influence on the incentives for explora
tion and development, it should be modeled explicitly. TI.te effects of production costs, supply 
and demand' marr..et imperfectiol.13 and imports should be incorporated. 

The sectors of the model are exhibited in figure 1. 

TimMOD.I!L 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION 

The model divides the total quantity of oil-in-place into three basic categories; as :yet undiscovered 
petroleum, identified reserves al"ld cumulative production (figure 2). Within these broa.d categories, 
severnl finer divisiol.13 are portrayed (figure 3). The disaggiegation of the resource base follows 
stal"ldard resource classification shown in the McKelvey box (USGS, 1976) (figure 4). Successful 
exploration shifts the boundary between identified a.M undiscovered resources to the right; im
provements in tecbnology or increases in the real price of oil shifts the boundary between economic 
and subeconomic resources towards the bottom. Production shrinks the reserve base. 

In this section, the physical structure of the exploration (discovery) a.M production (recovery) of 
the resource, is described. Of major concern are the determinants of the productivity of investments 
in exploration and production. 

The productivity of investment in exploration is negatively influenced by the discovery rate (figure 
5): Stt.p};lose the dtu::oV""ery T<.l.te is inm~sed. Then less remains to be discovered witll current tech
nology, and the productivity of fuither investment in exploration is redlJ.ced. It is a.ssu.med that the 
yield from exploration is exponentially decreasing with the cumulative footage diilled, a.M that the 
footage drilled per$ invested i:H;omtant(Hub~rt, 1969, -75; Hall and Cleveland, 1981). The 
reduction in productivity feeds b8CJ( to the discovery mte implying a reduction in the discovery 
potential provided by any gi.ven.lewl of exploration activity. 

'I1;Ie productivity of investment in production is influenced in a similar manner by the rate of pro
duction (figure 6): Suppose the production rate i.s increased. Then less remains to be recovered. 
Thus the productivity of investment in production is reduced, feeding back to the production rate to 
reduce the production potential, provided by the investment in production. The production po1ential 
coMtitutes an upper limit for the production rate, a rate which may th1JS be reduced. Note that the 
wchnically recoverable resource remaining coMtitutes an uppe'r limit for the rate of production as 
well . 

. 'These underlying physical structures 1end to stabilize the discovery and recovery of petroleum. As 
long as there i.s a demand for petroleum, the productivity of the inves1men13 will be exponentially 
reduced as more of the resolliCe i.s discovered and more of the identified resetve is recovered. The 
col"ISequ.ence is a tendency to slow down the mte of depletion, i.e the tate at which the system 
approaches its equilibrium. In e.ddition to de:aumd, there are only two more factors that may influ
ence the development to'W8lds equilibrium in each sector, changes in explomtion effort a.M cbang
es in tecbnology. Increased investment in explomtion increases the discovery rate. Better techno
logy improves the producti•lity of in·ves1ments by m.aking more of the petroleum available, - i.e. 
discoverable and recoverable. 
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These two sectors are interrela1ed physically since exploration provides the identified reserve, 
which constitutes the basis for production. Progress in exploration also has .an impact on the pro
ductivity of investm.ent in production: Suppose tllat less relll8ins undiscovered due to more exmn
sive exploration. In that case, the production is allowed to take place in more demanding geo
strw:tures. Now, if production takes place where exploration has recently18kenplace, the produc
tivity of the production will then correspond to the current productivity of the inves1ment in explo
ration. The recovery of a field however, nonnally takes place somewhat after the field has been 
discovered. A3 exploration progresses, the 1echnically recoverable reserve discovered accumulates. 
Thus the productivity of investm.ents in production~ lagging the productivity of investment in 
exploration, corresponding to this resel\Te. 

Investments are made to build up an exploration potential (capasity) and a production potential (fig
ure 7 and 8). These inves1ments are determined by the demand for petroleum and the petroleum 
price. In addition, the productivities of such investm.ents, as they compare to the market price, play 
an important role in the investm.ent decisions. 

Investment augments the capital stock for exploration (drill rigs). The time required to allocate 
funds for, acquire, and conduct the exploration activity is represented explicitly. An average lag of 
4 ye8l3 is assumed. Once successful exploratory wells have been dxilled, there is a further 1 year 
average lag in the development of production vells. 

Investments in both exploration and production are adjusted to the perceived prod uctivities of such 
investm.ents, - tho~h have to be justified by the market price. The breal'.even prices reqtlired to jus
tify explomtion and production are therefore compared to the prelflriling marl'.et price. If the marl'.et 
·price falls below the required prices, investm.ents will be ctutailed. The perceived productivity of 
investments in explomtion is assumed to lag the real productivity by 15 years on the average. 

ll!CHNOLOOY 

Petroleum 1echnology may be divided into exploration and reco\o-ery technology (figures 7 and 8). 
Technological improvements incree.se the availability of petroleum thro~h explOration and pro
duction, and thus improves the productivity of the investm.ents. The current level of sophistication 
in explo:remn mchnology is expressed by the fraction of the total petroleum resource tllat cen tech
nically be discovered. The level of sophistication in production mchnology is expressed by the frac
tion of the identified reserve that can 1echnically be recovered. Both explomtion and recovery techc 
nology are endogenously improved by investments. A.s these fractions approt"t.ch their mt"t.xima, the 
:nmginal effect of further research and development diminishes (technological saturation). 

What may mchnically be discovered and recovered at any point of time, and thus the ratio between 
gross and net yield from exploration, is demrmined by the 1echnological development The net yield 
influences the demand for exploration and the calculation of the unit exploration expenditures, upon 
wliich the petroleum price is based. 

The origin of technological progress lies in investm.ents from revenues, i.e. the product of petrol
eum price and production: A fixed fraction of the revenues is assumed allocated to research and 
development Because of the 1echnological saturation, the marginal productivities of these invest
ments are declining. There is a 6 ye8l3 average third order delay in mchnological research and 
development. The split of this investm.ent between the two 1echnologies is subject to changes over 
time (figure 11). Ofprimaryconcemis the explomtion mchnology, as the exploration creates the 
basis for production. Gradually, as this 1echnology approaches its maximum level of sophistica
tion, the emphasis is shifted from exploration to production 1echnology so as to utilize the identified 
reserve. 
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Depending upon the revenues, technological improvements allow for exploitation according to the 
petroleum demroul, while compensating for the decline in the prod uctiviti.es of investments in 
exploration and production. Therefore, the stronger the technological progress is, the more aggres
sively the depletion effect is compensated,- and further investments made in technology. "When, on 
the other hand, the production is falling, less is contributed to technological development. There
fore the fall in productivity is compensated less aggressively, promoting a further decline in the 
production mte. 

As long as the production is growing, and the price is kept relatively stable by investments in tech
nology, the production rate predominantly determines the revenues and the investments in techno
logical research and development. If the production levels off, tlris may be compensated by a."\ 
increase in the petroleum prices, in whlch case the technological progress is dominated by tbe 
chs.nges in price. Should the production decline, amplified by technological stagnation, then there is 
a call for a substantial increase in price to sustain the revenues and the investments in teclmology. 

Note that if the production actually levels off and sta,rts declining, then the impact of a change in 
technological compensation is determined by the timing of the peak in production: A large impact 
may result from production peaking at an early stage in the technological development, becaU!le 
then the contribution from technological development is relatively dominating. "When the technolo
gical saturation sets in, the effect of such a change will be less. Note also that the progress in 
exploration technology genenilly diverges from the progress in production technology and that the 
exploration costs and the production costs are not the same (exploration costs generally being 
substantially higher than production costs), so that the contribution from each of them may differ 
significantly. 

PRICH AND DEMAND 

The demand for petroleum is caU!led by our economy being petroleum intensive and is determined 
by the exponential growth of GNP ( figure 10). Domestic exploration and production is in demand 
to the extent tbat substitutes 1 provided by import of natlmU petroleum or production of synthetic 
petroleum, are not available at lower that b:reakeven costs. 

The demand for domestic prod u:i:tion is complem&nted by 1he tendency to import (the indicated im
port). A Iising tendency, reduces the production pressure. The tendency to import is determined by 
the ratio betveen the international (import) price and the exploration and prodl.l.Ction expendit1Jres. 
No1e that the unit exploration expenditure is the average exploration cost per barrel Msociated with 
the recoverable reserve. Titus the tendency '10 import is smoothly effected by changes in the prod u.c· 
tivity of inveslments in exploration. The s.ctual import endogenously cove13 the residual demand 1 

i.e. the demand not satifi.ed by domes'li.c production. 

There are tvo different vays in which the demand for petroleum may be influenced by the petrol
eum price over time: First of all the demand is reduced by Iising prices causing the energy intensity 
of GNP '10 decline. FurtheDDOre, a synthetic petroleum industry may be justified by higher prices. 
There are substantial delays associated vith the impact of price on demand: It lakes 15 years on the 
average 10 adjust the energy intensity, considering the pot:ntial for retrofitting existing capi1.al, M 
the life of energy consuming capi181 is 20 years on the average (Coen, 1975; Steilll8l\ 1981). To 
build a synthetic petroleum industry lakes 9 years on the a.\rerege. Synthetics, which represents a 
perfect petroleum substi.~te 1 is assumed b cost $50 per barrel. 

As long as the domestic petroleum price is not domina1!d by the in1!mational price or the price of 
synthetics, three fs.ctol3 de1enni:ne the price (fJgUre 12); 
- the costs associated vith the exploration and production of petroleum; 
- the demand for petroleum; end 
- the supply of petroleum. 
Before 1953, the US domestic price is considered dominating the international market, so tlllit ~Jte 
price is endogenously detenni:ned by the cost of exproration awl produmion. F1om then on.,, tlvl 
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domestic production is protecmd by import q uotl33 until1972. Yet the pliDe is gred ually more influ
enced by the fall in the international price . .In 1971 a price control is introduced. Tiris control is 
effective l.lD.til1981 contributing~ a•roid a windfall profit from dramatically rising international 
prices. During fuis period the domestic price approaches the international price from its base level 
which is predominax1tly determined by costz. After 1981, no controls are in effect, and the domestic 
price is completely determined by the international pl.ice. 

The impact of the deJllilnd on price is relati;rely straightforward: Suppose tl.\8 demand for domestic 
production increases. Then so does the lletroleum. price because the petroleum JMrket tends to 
de\o-elop towa.Ids a sellers' market. The impact of the petroleum supply i.3 tl1e opposite one: Suppose 
the supply is increased. The price is then reduced because the petroleum market tends to develop 
tnwards a buyers' ID8rket The supply of petroleum is represented by the production potential. Note 
that the effectof supply and demand on price is relatively limited: The oligopolistic petroleum 
market is chare.cterized by short term adjustment~ of the potential production (supply) according to 
the demand and the marl'..et price. It is therefore not very common mat the price is affecmd by an 
abundant supply. Shorta.ges are. primarily a result of depletion, insufficient in\o-estm.ent in explora
lion,. and insufficient supply of impor13 or substitutes. U roier a dramatic upward pressure on price, 
tl"tere is a tendency to introduce price controls to promct the petroleum corouming industry and 
avo iii 'llindfall profits. As the price approaches the international level, su.ch regulations are 
abolished. 

Tite demand for pet.coleum exploration originates from tlllee different requirements (figure 9), i.e. 
to; 
- l~eep up v,.,rith current production: 
- HJ..'3.irtt.8in a reser;re :recoverable, adequ.8.te lJ) l;.eep up "'.ri.th production; and 
- ad.iu..::t tl"te current reco•rerable reserve in accordance "llith the expec~<l. growth in demand. 
Th.e amount tn be pro•i uced is simultaneously :required substitu.ted by recoverable petroleum. The 
resei\o·e must be conected to an adequate le\o-el, conesponding to the n:rrrent ram of production. Any 
discrepancies from this level is phased out over a relatively long period of tirne (15 years on the 
a:-"-erage). Furtl"termore, an adjustrnent must be made according to tlle expected grort in dem~. 
This odjustrnent is immediate, but is based on the forecast of a recognized trend in groW11h. There is 
assumed tn be a 5 y-ears avereie delay represt)nting the time to observe, perceive, and recognize tl"ris 
trend, and an ~:>Jiditiona1 5 years to averege the trend as a basis for forecasting. As the growth trend 
i.:: calculated fy;:.;m NSt demand, t1"1~:::~ ad iu.otn~n·.:: nf t.h~ IP .omn: an~ l:>otll based upon the demand 
for pl:oduction, and the current resem techxUcally recovem.ble. 

We may conclude t.hat the demand for domestic production, when transformed into a demand for 
exploration, is amplified for tllO different reasons: First of all the recoverable reserve must be 
established and ma.in18ined. Secondly the gross yield fmm exploration mus~ be considem.bly larger 
tl".L8ll the required net yield .. due to the inadequacy of \he production technology. 

Tite price on and demand for petrolellJn is determined as s1..unme1ized in figure 13 (where 1b.e emllli
fying effec1 of the ina.deq u.am recovery mchnob:Jgy on explDro.tion, ihe effects of SlJ.pply and de
mand on price, ari.d the sho1t term &rlju.stm.ents of investrnents e.ccoroing to productivity and price, 
aie all left out). The bold part of this figure represents the system considered "'ltilhmit a tedmolog:y 
sector. Tite remaining represents lhe impact of mctoology. ·.rwo :major feed back processes terul 1D 
st.o.bilize the system, :respecti•rely via.; 
- t.b.e infhJ.ence of exploration eri.d production costs on the petroleum price; and 
- the i.ffip~:~ct of import mndencies on the demand for domestic production. 
As tl"te uni.t cost~ increase du.e tn deJ•letion, tl"tese processes cause the demand for petroleum to s~-
1"\ate. Thus tJ1e rates of discovery and prod uc1ion are moderamd. Due fD the dela.yed, exponential 
nature of this effect, its impacl is ird.t.ially insigrtificsnt. Therefore exploration and production rnay 
increa~e with t.tte exponential demJuld creamd by tll.e growth in GNP. 11ris gives rise to mchnologi
cel inv·estments and progress. Provided fuis progress more that offsets the impact of depletion on. 
pmd u.ctivit:l, t.he petroleum price is falling. This arjlplifies the rise in demar.d, prod u.ctionartd 
technological progress throu.gh positive feed track. When tll.e technological saturation sets in, tlJe · 
progress can no longer offset fue depletion. The lise in costs, price and impor13, foxces the demand 
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for domestic prod u.ction inm decline. This reverse tendency is egam amplified by the positive tech
nological feedback. (Note that there is a negativ-e feedback, via the im.pa.ct of the petroleum price on 
revenues, that may domina.te the technological progress during a tro.nsition peliod as the prodoction 
leve.l3 off). 

Tim DYNAMIC MODHS OF TIIH SYSTI!M 

INlRODUCTION 

In this section the d y.o.amic behavior of the model will be exp13.ined and related m h±mric records. 
The system exhibits two quite different dynooni.c modes of behavior, both driven t•y the exponenti...<U 
growfu in the GNP: 

One of these modes originates from the physical con.seq u.eoces of petroleum exploitation, - i.e .. : 
- the d iscov-erj of petroleum .. leaving less of the total resource to be identified 83 a reserve in the 

future; and 
- the recovery of petroleum, leaving less of the identified reserve for future recovery. 
The result is an exponential dec.line in the prod u.ctivities of exploration and prod ucti()n. If the in
vestments 'i!tere kept constam, and there W'83 no technological innovation, this would cause the dis
covery rate and the produ.ction :rate to approoch zero exponentially.· In this ct~Se the D!Dde of beha-
. vior is an effectiv-e contcaction of explo:mtion and product.ion. Under such circ1lin3tances, and pro
vided there are no price consmunts, the petroleum price would rise eccording m t.he declining pro
ductivity. Thw the demand would no longer follow the exponential growth in GNP, but gradually 
level off. 

To tllf extent that the price mechanism does not offset the growth in GNP, there ere ~I'D different 
wa)'"S to comperl3all:' for the contraction of explo:mtion and production, in order to accomodate the 
resi.rlu,~l growth in demand created by GNP. That is m incret~Se inveslments in; 
- exploration and production; and in 
- research and devebJpment of the two technologies. 
Note that these tw-o r.irtds of compensating measures act furo1Jgh vel)• different processes. Direct 
investments tend m inciease tilf volume of the exploration and prod n.ction 3.Ctivity, i.e. ttJ.e :rate IH 
"lrhich the explo:mtion and production frontier is extended inm the geo-stcucture. L8rger investment$ 
therefore tend to reinforce the controction. Inveslments in research and development tend m n1ake 
explomtion and pmdu.ction more efficient. Technological progress may allow for the frontiers to be 
extended at a lover re.te, still vith the same UP.f yiP.lfi Thus m compens11tP. for rletP.riorntin!?: proililr.
t.i,rities, one may in•rest in technology m complement, and even subs,titu~ 1u1 mvt:~iJJJ.t!ll~:S iJtUJJliJt

ing depletion. 

Hven stronger (echnological inves1Jnents may more than cancel out ·the effect of deple®n and at til
ally cawe the prod uctivities to increl3se. In that ct~Se, ve are facing an expanding mode of l:ielw.vior 
villi the followir1g cha:mcteristi.cs: The petroleum price will be falling as long 83 the technological 
development is "on top of" depletion. Note that this :in time "''.'ill reiiiforce. the petrolemn dem.and, - a 
development that will amplify the pressure for technological prog-ress. To the e;le:nt that tbere is an 
·adequate response to this pressure, the exploration and prod u.ction may continually satisfy t'he · 
demand vitllout increasing unit costs. If the technological response turre out to be inadequate, then 
ve expexience the contraction. 

The dynamics of the life cycle of the US petroleum re:murce is characterized by expansion follo-wed 
by controction. There are however a set of factor3 that tend to modify this behavior. Four of the 
most prominent ones are; 
- the identified reserve, octing as a buffer bet~reen exploration and production; 
- the delay in recognizing the marginal exploration cost, acting 83 a buffex between cost and invest-

ment · 
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- the delay in a\rel~ing the exploration expe11ditures, acting as a buffer beTiteen cost and price, 
and 

- t.be regulatioro, acting as buffers between the US's and the international I'etrolmnn economy. 
These buffers may mask the transition from exparoion.to contra.ction, and tend eventn~lly to ampli
fy 1he contraction. Due to its significance, the transition will be designated as a particular mode of 
behavior. 

Tim EXPANSION (1870 -1945) 

The dynamic mode of the petmleum life cycle i3 a typical expansion, a11d ha'l the follo~>ing proper
ties (figures 14 to 23): Histortcally the petroleum. price v"l:liied substantially in the beginning (figure 
23). But by-end-large it declined with a decreasing margin until and wa.s fairly stable thereafter . 
(until after World War II). The demand for petroleum wa.s determined by the fa.ct tt1at it ~.ra.s _pre
dominantly u.sed a.s a source of light, - only la.ter to be recognized as an exu~rgy source SlJitable for 
treating, production, and transportation. Gra.dually, petroletun 'N"l:l.3 established as a_mature source 
of energy vitl1 a relati-vely statle market share (1950- ). With tt..e increasing m'3.rket pen.et1a.tion that 
petroleum ha.d d tuing the first pa.rt of this centurj, the growth in demand (figu.re 21), explora.tion 
awi pmduction exceeded the gro~rth in GNP. Tire pmd1xtion exhibif.e,i a gro'('l'frl pattern com
spending to tt1e demand (figure 22),- a.r1d allowed in a.ddition for export. Note thatdtuing most of 
ttlis tirne, U ~JA 1.ras a net exporter of petroleum. 

'IP.e energy intensity in the model i3 calibrated to represent ttJe prevailing intensity d u1h1g t.'le la.s~ 35 
:y-ears. TIJerefore an exogenous factor represent~ the smooth transition from ottJer sources of energy 
to petroleum.. This causes the petroleum demand to grow according ttl the historic demand (figure 
21),- i.e. faster tl18n the reference growth for most of this pexiod. In addition to that, tt!is growth i3 
endogenou.sly amplified by a declining petmlewn price . 

In the model, the productiongrolts exponentially(figw:e 14, 16) and satisfies 1h.e domestic dem.and. 
and the petroleum export. The growfu in net yield from exploration i3 also exponential t~nd satis
fying during 1hi'1 pexiod (figure 18). The tech:nically:recoverable resexve is developing norrnal.ly 
(figure 17), accoroing to the gro'W':ing rate of production, until1928. Thereafter, rut excess resexve 
accumulates over time bringing the potential production from resems -vell abo<ie the actual prod uc
tion (figure 16), in spite of the fact ~t tl".~e investments in explore.t:ion :are adjusted ttl changes i.11 
costs. The accumulation origmates from t~ substsn~ de .lay in recognizing the decline in unit 
exploration expenditures, causing overinve:nments t> be made. Both kinds of technology are deve.!
oped at an exponential mte so as 10 more than offset the impact of depletion on prod uctivities figure 
17). The progress in discovery technology reaches its maximum effect (ilie inflection point of the 
fraction discoverable) :ixt 193 L The effect of ilie technological progress in tlrod uction is consider
ably more modera.te. The 1J;chnological progress accounts for an increasing productivity of invest
ments, causing the petroleum price to decline from its initial value until1930, when it levels off 
(figure 20) (Tite price exhibits a fluctuation whit;h is a little more Joodere.te than what vas expert
enced bistorically, end is sys1J;matically slightly higher after 1930 (figure 23)). 

In order to sus1ain the technological development that nl8Jres it possil:Jl.e tD satisfy demand, ev-er 
lro:ger investments must be made. Because the techoologicru investments are financed lis a fraction 
of the revenues and the prtce i3 declining sssymptotically, it is the exponenti&l groWih tn prod!lction 
1bat facilitates further growth tlllough the positive feedback process described under "Technology". 

There are upper limits as fD how mud1 of the pelF-'Ieum t.Jw.t may be discovered and recovered. As 
these limits 8re approached, the '!echnological prog :-ess is charactemed by satnro.tion, and the mar
ginal effects of the inves1.mentri ln "technology 8.rt n<educed. Thus the need for investments in tech
nology, just to compensate for this decline, is increosed exponentially. Recall in a.ddition, that the 

· partial effect of a constant expl.oimtion is t:1 reduce the prod uctivi1ies exponen.tiall.y, and tllat the 
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growth in petroleum demand is also exponential. The growth in technology imrestment.s should 
therefore compensate for a hyper (tripple) exponential decline in the return on these investmenf.S. 
Sooner or later, we may conclude, the technological innovation are not adeq u.ate to "Withstand the 
effect.s of exploration and production. Thus we approach a contraction, prirnaiily characte:dzed by 
declining productivities. But before the contraction is fully established as a mode of behavior (from 
1981 on}, a lot happens, - both historically and in the model: 

It is not sUiprising that the historic records on price, demand and production hOO:dly show any signS 
of the oncoming contraction during the transition mode. As already pointed out, this transition is 
being masked by internal and external buffers (delays, resezves and regulations}. The import (.195 
- 73} and price (1971 - 81} regulations are the only ones that may be'1traced empirically. Note that 
the effect.s of the oil-emb8Igo ( 1973) and the Iran - Irak war ( 1978) with\respect to import and , 
price, cannot be claimed to reflect domestic exploration and prod uctiop.·realities. It is important to 
notice however, that these events coincide with the fmal s18ges of the domestic transition from 
expansion tolltlrds contraction. What historically happened vas the folloving: c , 

After World War II, the domestic petroleum price rose by more thb $ 4 per barrel (figure 23}. The 
price vas then fairly stable, but drtfted during the import regulation towards the international price 1 

which fell be1ow the domestic price in .1950 1 - and reached a local minimum around $ 6 in 1972. 
The price control then prevented the domestic price from rising as dramatically as .the international 
price during the two crises in the '70s. As the produced and imported petroleum resezves were 
being depleted, the pressure from the international market forced the domestic price up towards the 
international price (which vas pmctically attained in 1981}. 

The gro'!rt.h in petroleum demand vas exponential until1973, slagnating only slightly (figure 21). 
It vas then inflected significantly1 leveled off, and started falling. 

The domestic production irdtially followed the same trend as the demand, but vas supplemented by 
a substantial growth in imports during the import regulation period (1953- 73) as USA turned from 
beir.g a net exporter to become a net importer of petroleum (figure 22). The domestic production 
was also supplemented by the Alaskan production which gradually grew and amounted to more 
than 11% of the total domestic supply in 1986. Consequently, the production in the lower 48 states 
contracted more significantly than the petroleum demand during this period, and fell substantially 
during the period 1973-81. · 

It is convenient to start off the description of the transition mode of behavior, as portrayed in the 
model, by poin1ing out the early warning indicated by the inflection of the fmction discoverable in 
1931 (figure 17). This represent.s the first sign that the positive, compensating feedback loop, pro
moting the technological development, looses it.s dominance. Note however that the progress in 
production technology has an accellerating effect up until1967, when also the fmction recoverable 
inflect.s due to saturation. But because the unit exploration expenditure at this point of time is con
siderably larger than the production costs, the contraction is triggered. One could then expect a con
traction scenario;- with lower productivities, higher cost.s and price, reductions in demand and 
investments and a decline in exploration and production. But it takes a very long time to establish 
this mode of behavior: 

The petroleum price is relatively stable until1973 (figure 20). It does not reflect the post-wlli 
increase, as the model does not represent the price :reygulations prevailing dlliing the war. The 
subsequent import and price regulations are however represented exogenously in the model. They 
are considered to be imperfect in the sense that the domestic price in each case gradually adjust.s. 
towards the international price. 

The growth in the petroleum demand follows the historic pattern accurately (figure 21): I.e. it 
develops exponentially until1973. TIJ.ere is however a slight stagnation d lliing tim period, 
representing the stabilization of the petroleum market sha.re. As the petroleum price increases 
dramatically durtng the '70s, the demand inflect.s accordingly, and drops off "With a substantial 
delay during the '80s. 
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TIJe :Petroleum production satisfies ihe demand until1950 (fig 14) Gradually the domestic supply 
is less sufficient, even if ihe Alaskan production comes into play. There ru:e ~ro rea.sons for tb.is: 
First of all, ihe import price becomes competitive in ihe 50's .. so ttJ.at tb.e tendency to import petiol
eum is reinforced. In spite of ihe import regulation, tb.is reduces ihe pressure to explore domestical
ly. Secondly, ihere is a masr.ed transition into a decline in th.e prod u.ctivity of tt1e investln.ent in 
exploration. This is due to ihe inflection of ihe fraction recoverable,- i.e. ihe declining effect of 
technological progress. Even tb.ough ttlis transition initially (1931 -53) is very smooth., ihere is a 
relatively dramatic fall in ihe net yield from exploration (figures 17, 18), partly due to ihe delay in 
recognizing ihe current exploration expenditures: So far, ihe productivity has been risil\.g, and tt1e 
exploration activity has been oversized. But now 

1 
11.rhen ihe prod u.ctivity is fallirtg, ihe investment is 

system.aticly too low. Gradually ihe effects of technological investlnents are deteriorating, only to 
amplifyihe contraction. However, due to; 
- tb.e excess exploration; 
- tb.e large reserve that has been built up (figure 16); and 
- tb.e relatively strong progress still characterizing production technology, 
the lechnically recoverable reserve is inflected at only a moderate rate (figure 17). And ttie dramatic 
fall in the yield from exploration has no effect on production. Eventually tb.ot~J;h, tb.ere "is a drama
tic decumulation of ihe technically recoverable reserve, and tb.is reserve becomes an effective con
straint on production, so that ihe demand can no longer be satisfied. 1l1us additions to the identified 
resern are no longer sufficient to maintain ihe required production. 

~.:vhen it eventually turns out that the production does not yield revenues, sufficient to allo~r ttie 
tec.hnological progress to keep up with the depletion, then ihe productivitj of ttie irt\restJnents in 
exploration declines. This calls for a higher price to cover ihe increased ex.penditu.res, .-md possibly 
counteract tb.e technological stagnation. Incidentally tb.is is exactly -w·tJ.at happem: At tb.is poirtt of 
time, the irtternational price is increased I the domestic price is allowed to follow, and the higt1 
market price stiri!ulates inv-estments artd revitalizes ihe exploration. TIIe large in,restrnents are jmti
fied also beca1JSe ihe petroleum derrJ.and responds very slowly to ihe chartge iri price. This creates a 
shortage, pre•iously co•·ered by imports. But nov as the international price goes up, t.here is an in
centh"e to discontinue tb.is import (figure 19). It finally turns out, that in spite of a boost in Alasl'.an 
production, tt1e domestic supply remains insufficient and one may recognize that a contmction is in 
progress. TIJ.ere are several factors ,_-hich cause ihe massive investJnent in exploration not to pro
vide the required reserve I and fh.erefore may exp1.<Un the subsequent contraction: 

The im•estJnent is not large enot~J;h, because tb.e exploration expenditlJies are under-estirnated. The 
effect of the in\o"eStJnent is delayed and distributed over time. TI:te productivity of ihe investment is 
detertorating exponentially along -with tb.e exploration, - an effect which is no longer adequately 
matched by ihe technologic~ development "While as the technological progress so far acted to 
amplify ihe expansion of exploration and production, tb.rough positi\o"e feedback processes, it nov 
promotes the contractioa, tb.rough ihe same kind of processes: TIJ.e declining rate of production, 
causes the revenues to decrease, - while as ihe demand for technological in•"estJnents is still grow
ing hyper-exponentially. (Recall the significant delay cerecterizing ho'\1.' der11md responds to a 
change irt price). Even tb.ough tb.e price is rising significantly after 1973, so as to contribute to ihe 
revenue, the technological consequences are far from sufficient. TIJ.erefore ttie productivities are 
still declining exponentially 1 and effectively slowing down the techno1ogical progress e·v-en fu.rtt1er. 

1HE C'ONl:RACTION (1981 -) 

Historically ttie contraction did not manifest itself in tenns of ttie petroleum priGe or the demJ.md for 
petioleum (figures 22, 23): TIJ.e petroleum price w-as determined irttemationally, artd fell suddenly 
down to a 1986level tha~ could only be justified by the costs of the lru&ez.t produeers in OPEG. 
Because of U'l.is development, the demand slowly recovered from the price shoe}~ of the '70s, after 
haYing fallen significantly during a couple of }'ears. TIJ.e only contraction characteristic 'llril.hi.n the 
historic tim.eframe ~ras thus tb.e production trajectory: The production decre~sed substantially for 
about 10 years. It ihen le\relled slightly off for the last couple of years (figure 22). 
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TIJ.e model reveals what is happening: Inves1ment3 in exploration and production will be made as 
long as the petroleum price may be raised t> cover the additional expenditures associaled witll the 
exploitation. As long as the price considered required t> justify inves1ment3 in exploration and 
production, is well below the in'IEmational (import) price and the price on synthetics, such invest
ment3 will be made,- and the domestic price will be adjusled accordingly. Now however, a double 
price ceiling is in effect, delermined by. the competing petroleum solliCes, - imports and synthetics 
(figure 20). When approaching tllis ceiling, domestic inves1men13 are curtailed, exploration and 
production is gradually shut down, and the exploitation is substituted by natural petroleum imports 
<.~.nd la'!Er on by the production of synthetics (figure 14). Witll a stable inlemational price, lie would 
have seen tllis scenario play out in the '70s. Butdue m the price increase, a large invesiD!entin 
exploration is still justified in the shadow of the rising in'IEmational price. The slight recove:ry of the 
petroleum production a.fler 1981 (figures 16, 22) is explained only as a delayed respons t> tllis 
large invest- ment. As it tJJins out however, tllis invesiD!ent is insufficient in the long run, and as 
the exploration is exlended, the productivity of tllis invesbnent is declining. Consequ.ently tbe net 
yield is rapidly diminishing, and does not support the required production (figure 18). 

N olE that some of the major regulating feed back processes in the syslem are deleriorating a.f'!Er 
1953, and completely dissapears in 1981. This is because there a.re no ·longer regllla.tiOns that 
effectiv-ely preserVes the relationship between tlle exploration and production expenditures on the 
one hand and the domestic price on the otber. The price is not allowed t> follow the increasing 
expenditures, and the demand remains high. 

The substantial increase in the fraction of the reserve technologica.lly recoverable (figure 17), con
tribute significantly t> the production, because the identified reserve that remains unrecovered at 
this point of time, is relatively large (figure 15). But the contribution is far from sufficient m 
coun'!Eract the depletion. This lechnological progress hardly effect3 cost3 because the exploration 
expenditures are ve:ry dominating until the end of the petroleum life cyle. Grad1J.8.lly also the 
marginal effect of tllis progress diminishes. 

Predictions must be based upon two assumptions; one about the future economic growtll and one 
about the price development on the inlemational petroleum market The base case growtll in GNP 
exhibihed here, is the middle economic growtll applied by the U.S. Deparbnent of Energy (EIA, 
1985). (The model contains the extreme DOE cases as well). After 1995, linear extrapolations of 
tbe DOE projections are applied. In the base case, the in~mational price is assllmed t> reach$ 20 
by 1990 (figure 20). From then on, the price is assllmed t> increase linearly by$ 10 per decade. 
The '!Ermination of the petroleum life cycle is characterized by a rapidly growing difference between 
tbe unit exploration expenditure, and the petrole\im price. The incentive t> invest in exploration is 
tbereby eroding. The reserve is still being depte'!Ed (figure 15), until the unit production cost has 
increased beyond tlle petroleum price, so as _m no longer justify production. Imporn are growing 
rapidly during tllis period (figures 14 ,19), and one may find it realistic t> assume a more significant 
increase in the in'IEmational petroleum price in response m tlle ma.ssive U.S. import pressure. In 
that c83e tbe U.S. natural petroleum demand will be more moderale, and there will be a stronger 
incentiv-e for tlle domestic production of botll natural and synthetic petroleum. The model runs until 
2050, but by 2020 most of the dynamics a.re over. 

APPUCATIOHS OF Tim MODEL 

The most straightforward use of tllis model is a.s a t>ol for projecting the clwacleristics of the 
petroleum life cycle int> the future. This may be done under different scenarios witll respect m the 
development of the GNP, the iiitemational petroleum price, and the price on synthetic petroleum. 

The pupose of such projections would be m understand how the petroleum life cycle 'IErminates 
under different environmental circumstances. In particular, it will show how rapidly USA de•rel
ops a dependency on import and synthetic production, and how large part of the mtal resolliCe 1hat 
is economica.lly recov-erable. Bychanging the invesiD!ent module of the model, the effec~ of differ-
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ent imrestm.ent policies may be evaluated, e.g. fD limit t.he current expL)ra.tion and prod UJ~tion, and 
yield to the import pressure in. tlle short run, in order fD maintain a recmrerable reserve (correspond
ing 10 a. strategic reserve) in an attempt to smooth the bng rtm conseq lJ.ences of future import con
straints. By changing tlle price module, the effects of alternativ-e pricing policies could be tried out. 
S11eh a policy could include a taxation or import fees intended to stimulate energy conservation, and 
build up tlle production capa.sity for S}".ftthetic petroleum. 

Note that the model is based upon tlle assumption that there is a finite total petroleum resource. The 
volume of this resource is continuously subject to esUma.tion. So is the economically recovemble 
part of this resource. The model suggest3 a way to esUma.te the resource: Provided one by-and
large can agree upon the other assumptions represented by the model, it may be possible to identify 
a relatively narrow zunge of values within which we find the actual total volume of the resource. 

Moreover, tlle _model may be used to synthetically test out alternative teclmiques applied to acquire 
the information neccessary to implement various policies. It "-'113 indicated that the volume of the 
petroleum resource is subject 1D estimation. Estimation teclmiques actually applied, can be de
scribed by a set of formal models, each of them compatible with the one discussed in this paper. In 
that vay we can ca:ay out synthetic data experiment3, in which the "real data ", acquired from the 
petroleumlife-c)ll:le model, constitute a consistent ba.sis for the resource estimation, represented by 
the additional models. Such experiments may provide a better tmderstanding of the dynamics of 
esUma.tes, and stimulate the discussion concerning the design and utilization of esUma.tion tech
niqu.es. Experiments of this kind, focusing on the Geological Analogy Nethod and the Hubbert 
Life Cycle Nethod, has been carried out at Jl.'liT by J. Sterman, G .Richardson, and P. Davidsen 
(Sterman and Richardson, 1985) and (Sterman, Richardson, and Davidsen, 1987). 

Both the petroleurll model described in this particular paper, and generalizations made to encom
pass other deplete ble resources, may tum out fD be a. promising to.ol for teaching resource ITlllll.8ge
ment: Such generic models will provide an understanding of ho~t the life Cy"tle d.ynamics of a 
resource is related to the physical, technological and economical chlmlJ::teristics of the urvierlying 
feedback structure. Nodels of this kind may be used fD study the particular beb.avioralmodes 
chlml£113rizil1[ the life C)ll:le, and transitions between these modes due fD shlft3 in the feedback loop 
dominance. Based on this understanding, appropriaw policies can then be suggested and ev<Jltw.ted 
through synthetic experiment3, - so also ~erial information systems designed to support the 
implementation of such policit:s. 
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Figure 6: The physics of recovery. 
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added, 
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Figure 10: The demand for production 
added, 
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Figure 12: Factors that determine the 
Petroleum price. 
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Figure 14: Petroleum Production (PR) and the contributions from Imports, 
Production In Alaska, and the production of Synthetic Pe~Ol.~um· 
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Figure 15: Cumulative Production (CUMPR), Undiscovered Resource (UR), 
Identified Unrecovered Reserve (IR), Techni~ally Discover
able Resource.Remaining (TDRR), and Technically R.ecoverable 
Reserve Remaining (TRRR). 
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Figure 16: Petroleum Production in the lower 48 states(PR), Potential 

Production from Reserves (PPR) 1 and Potential Production 
(investments taken into consideration) (PP). 
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Figure 17: Fraction Discoverable (FD), Fraction Recoverable(FR), Tech
nically Discoverable 'Resource Remaining (TDRR), and Techni
cally Recoverable Reserve Remaining (TRRR). 
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Figure 18: Petroleum Production ·(PR), Potential Production from Reser
ves (PPR), and Additions to Identified Reserves (AIR). 
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Figure 19: Imports (IMPORT) and (Price-) Indicated Import (IIMPRT). 
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Figure 20; Petroleum Price (PRICE) 1 Import Pric~ (IPRICE), and Price 
on Synthetic Petroleum (SPRICE). 
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Figure 21: Historic Natural Petroleum Demand (NPDMNDH) versus Simulated 

Demand (NPDMND). 
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Figure 22: Historic Petroleum Produc-tion (PRHJ:ST), versus Simulated 
Production (PR). 
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Figure 23: Historic Real (1982 USD) Price on Domestically Produced 
Petroleum (PRCRDPP) versus Simulated Price (PRCDPP). 
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